ALERT!

IMPORTANT SIGN-UP CHANGES

Beginning on February 1, 2005 with the March 5, 2005 Flea Market sign-ups ALL MONTHLY SIGN-UPS will be done BY MAIL ONLY. There will be NO MORE WALK-IN REGISTRATION or any distinctions between district residents and non-residents.

For instructions related to mail-in registration procedures visit our web site or contact our office.

www.deanza.edu/fleamarket    (408) 864-8414    De Anza Flea Market, 21250 Stevens Creek Blvd, Cupertino, CA 95014

The Flea Market Office is located downstairs in the De Anza College Campus Center.

POST YOUR ENTRY TICKET AND SELLER’S PERMIT IN PLAIN VIEW AT YOUR SELLING AREA

This is important, as our staff must verify that you are in the correct selling area. This can easily be accomplished by using tape, string, wire, etc. to attach your selling ticket and seller’s permit in clear view.

We now must also require that you display your seller’s permit pursuant to state code Section 6067 (Issuance and Display of Permit). “…A permit is not assignable and is valid only for the person whose name it is issued and for the transaction of business at the place designated therein. It shall at all times be conspicuously displayed at the place for which issued.”

MERCHANDISE LOADING AND PICK-UP

Now that the new parking garage (Lot C) is open we are asking merchandise to be delivered there for customer pick-up. At no time may customers park and/or leave their vehicles on the perimeter road. This is a violation of fire code, and vehicles will be cited. If merchandise is at the perimeter road AND ready for pickup, only then may vehicles stop, load and go.

REMINDER “PACK IT IN PACK IT OUT”

In an effort to keep your registration fees low, we require all vendors to pack out all trash, boxes, unsold items, etc. PLEASE DO NOT USE ANY GARBAGE CANS OR DEBRIS BOXES ON CAMPUS FOR ANYTHING. Garbage cans are intended for customer food related disposal only. Clean-up charges rise dramatically for extra clean-up efforts.

SO PLEASE PACK OUT ALL YOUR UNSOLD ITEMS, GARBAGE AND TRASH.

CONTRACTS

Six-Month Contracts for January – June 2005 are now sold out. Six-Month Contract availability for July – December 2005 will be announced in the April or May 2005 Flea Market Newsletter.

OFFICE CLOSED AND JANUARY MARKET

The Flea Market Office will be closed on December 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 30, and 31. There will be a Flea Market on Saturday, January 1, 2005.
PLANTING AREAS
At no time shall any vendor place displays or merchandise on any planting area. Even though it may now just be a dirt area or in some cases young plants, we have an agreement with the College that we will leave these areas free and clear of any Flea Market vendor or food vendor. Again, those who have set up in any dirt area will be asked to remove their display.

HOW FAR CAN I SET UP MY MERCHANDISE??????
Some of you are exceeding the size of your selling area. If you extend forward beyond the parking stripes you are beyond the selling area and will be asked to pull your displays, merchandise, etc. back to the appropriate areas. Please do not set up in the dirt areas (end caps) (See PLANTING AREAS).

SUPPORT OUR CLUBS
Volunteers from The Forseti Federation, Indonesian Students Organization (ISO), and Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society (PTK) clubs are staffing this month’s drink stands, and the Auto Tech club is staffing the hamburger stand. Satisfy your hunger and quench your thirst while donating to a good cause. www.deanza.edu/clubs

ON-CAMPUS VENDING
There is space available for vending on the De Anza College Campus. For more information please visit us on the web at www.deanza.edu/studentactivities/vending or contact Dennis Armen Shannakian at (408) 864-8757.